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A th le tic funding reviewed;
deposit violates SFC policy
- - - -- -- - - - - ' J • " I Jon ·1 -.cc an)

prohlcm- "'-C ,houlJ be
ahil· to "'-Ori.. 11 ou1. ·· &kl ,;.11J . ·· fuolball
anJ ha,l..cthatl "'-Cfl' allo""cJ l'\l'lllpt1on!>1h1, l..111J ol Jlllh1gUll) - ltlr )Car, and all
A J>'" !>1ble llll'handhng of men ·, athlcl1l·, 111 thl· ,w..kkn "'-C l·onx· m Jn<l ,J) 11 ha,
fund, " OCmg m.,.c,11ga1ed by the Scna1c _111 hi.- Jone h) the hool,. · ·
Flnaocc Cunun111cc (SFC! and S1uJen1
S11II . fll•110Cr l:.iJcl 011r 1111.:mticr, 111 SFC Jrc
Senate .
rulm1111ut a hutlgct lrec,c ·· 1 C\pl'l"I St-C
The 11l4u1rie, ,urrnund 19.lXX.l m Sf-C - J>''hq ltl hi,_- lt1llt1"'-c<l .' l:Jcl -.a1J . · -r111
allol·a1ed revenue !hat ,huuld ha.,.e been 11111 ,urc wh'a1 SFC "'-•II Ju . hut la,1 )Car
depo!>itcJ in 1hc men ·~ a1hlctll·, admmi,tr-J- (U111,cr,1t) Program 811JrJ1 had a \111l.1 hon .K.'l'OUnl. lm,tcad . the money wa, U"'-'ll 111m ,rnncthmg 111..t" th,, Jilli lhl'ir hutl~cl
lo l't1.,.cr a !>hortfall m a1hlcl1l· ,4.:hular...h1p wa, trntt"n ··
fund,. al"-'unJmg 1t• S11.lllcnt Senate Prc'ldcnl John Edel .
II ,, P''"'hk· thl' p.irlll'' -. ,II dc.,r up 1hc
,11u.111on al ., llll l'llll~ I Ul'..JJ)
The Sl9,(XX) wa, a guaranll'l' lh" lall lor
lhc Hu!>J..y football game al lmhana Slate P.1r1 111 the pr11hlc111 IIIJ} h.l\ c hl'l' ll J l.u:I,.
l.JTI1n•r..,.1y . A guar-Jntcc 1, money prom,,- 111 l'lllllt\lUllllJlltlll hcl"'-Cl'n J1llcrl'l\t
l-d t'iy a htt!>t ,.,:hool tu a \ 1,11mg team lor u1mcr"t) Jqlarl11ll' llh . bkl ,.11J . ,\J.
cxpcm.c purJ)'1-.c, . An·urJmg 111 SFC 1111111,trall\l' Afl.iir, . th!: uffll·l· that ha,lllk'll
J)'•lk.·y . ··Guarantee, tor to111hall an<l lhl· trJn,kr . "a' nll't lull) J"'-Jrc ul lhl'
tia,l..e1ball ,hall be Jcpo,ueJ 111 their p11hq J1lJ "'-J' not Julhori,cJ 1t1 1r:m,1cr
re,pcl ll\e al'l'OUnh .
a ~uJrJntcc . ·· 11 lhl') 1A1hlc11l·,1 "'-,llll ,111)
Sf-C nMIIIC) . -1hc) ha,l' 111 ~11 through S1u Guaramee ffK1m•y " partly lll''l!!ocJ 10 Jl·n1 L1k :mJ lkn·lopmcnt ISLIJ ).' ' b.Jl'I
1..ccp football anJ ba,J..e1hall tK.:l..ch at :.i 111" ,a1J . •· ffhc 1ran,fa1 J,J nut go through
pril·C. Edel -.a1<l . Onl) re\enlk.·, from rnn- SLIJ ..
l·e..,..,1011, . a<l,cr11,mg . prumo11on an<l
Halcnbt.'l·I.. remal rt"l'e1p1, 1,:an tx.• pill 81II RaJ11, 1ch. , Ill· prc"Jcnl lur A<l IO"'-ar<l 'l:holan.h1J>!, .
1111111,tra11,l· Altair,. -..JK.I h" ufl1n· JKI
rl'l'lllllllll'°"' !ht- lrJn,ll' r. ·· wc·rc ha, mg
SFC athlct1l· poill') guh' rnmg guarantee, prnhlc111, n1lln·tmg mlllk.') lur athktll'
',l·hi.1lar,h1p, ... Ra<lt1, 1ch -..JIJ . ·· J ,hi.10\J
W'J!> drnfle<l and a<lopt,J th" ,ummer
Men ·, athlclM.:, Om.•(.11•1 Morn, Kun, par- ha,c hl·l·n more -.cn!>IIIH' 111 thl· pohl) ·
tH.'1pa1cJ m 1he pro~:c,!>. &lei -.a,J .
Thi,,, 1hc lir,1 ~c.ir that Men ·, A1hlct1l',
Kurt, l'tmfirm..."ll !he lran,fcr al a rncelmg " ""orl..m!,! undl·r a Jlrl'l'lttr-niana!,!l·J
,1~1u1 threl' ""'cd, J1,!tl . EJd ,a1J
hull!,!l'I. Jl'l·urJm~ 111 Sf-C Ch:11r""n111Jn
·· (Athle1u.:,1 dill "1) !he nH1ncy went 1t1 Ro'l: Hc1111e, ·· we ,11II lu11l. JI C\l' r)
',l·hular,h1p!> ~cau-.c 111 J !>ht1r11aa. My 1ran,tcr the) mal..i:. ·· ,hl' -.a1J ·The
rcoc11un wm, t~at we had SFC poiil'Y 'llol' problem" 1ha1 1hcy arl·n·1 lnlln""m~ lhc
all agreed upon . The lc.t!>I they coukl haH· rule, .•·
dune wa, a,k fnr un excmptHlll and g ive
Transl•, continued on Pagtt 6
u, llt1t1ce of th1, .
by Rob O ' Malley
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A smash hit

During TICE tratemtty•• ~ p car ytedenaday, MnkN' Scott Pow.,. tN ts hi.
- The
doneted by Tl(£ ..,.,,,.,., John Twist.

~

car ••

Wood heaters put on back-burner pending tests
by Gary Gundefson
StaffWrtte,

The proposed wood-burning plant
is not going to be completed on
schedule . and no one: knows
where the chips will fall .
The furnaces arc supposed lo
bum wood chips and other wood

by-products that usually get
buried in the ground. thus saving
energy money for SCS. The contractor for the project. M.E.S.
Corp .. Minneapoli s, was to have
the furnaces installed by January
1986. and would split wllh the
state the money saved on fuel.
The wood burners would be installed in lhe existing boiler
house, local<d by lhc foo<ball
practice: field and Halcnbcck
Hall.

The project has been slowed .
however. The Minnesota Pollution Control Agency (MPCA )
had no1 approjcd l!f"IT1il> for lhc
plant because of concerns that
pollution standards would not be
met . But now the MPCA ha1
approved the M.E.S. planl. even
though a s1m1lar fac1hty at
lxipldJI S(atc University has not
been toled.

" The MPCA will is~uc a permit
on what they have ... said Steve
Buffington. assistanl attorney
general for Minnesota . ·'The
M PCA appears 10 be saiisfied lhal
the syslem will work ...

··we have lest data on similar
systems in different states that
show it will work, .. said George
Vasilakcs. senior engineer for
MPCA . divisK>n of air quality .
'"They' re (M . E.S .) pulling in
good equipment . ..

" There's no free lunch. "
Valentine said . -- ir you ' re gomg
to lrf and U!<IC alternate. fuels.
1hcre could be troubles . You
might have to face some: tradeoffs . ll's a good idea to u~ the
'wood as a fuel. but it requires
more work ,' "

··i... there enough evidence 1hat
there .... on 't be II problem wnh
pollu111111'!" <bked Bill RadoVN,:h.
SCS vice prc~1dcn1 for ad·
m1111!>lf'Jt1vc affai r~ . ' 'One of the
concern!> I have i!t 1hat n meet
pollu11on !>laOOard!t, becau.!oe "e
have a 5(X)..bed dorm in the area .

· 'I'm rlnt gum~ 10 ~twre lhc ct...,I
in meeting lhe !iolandard!>.' '
RaJnvich cnn11nucd . "The
rl:',j)l,lllMb1hly for 1ncc1111~ the
,1andarJ, belong, 10 M . E .S ··

Plant continued on Page 2

The wood-burning plant a1
Bemidji State will be tesled
starti ng Nov . 19. Vasilakes
added . 'The weather must be cokl
enough 10 lest the furnaces at full
capacity, and the rcsull5 could
take up lO three months to
analyze.
.. We believe the facility would
pass on a close margin most of the
time . but will have 10 be doscly
watched...
aid
Michael
Valentine. MPCA air quality
director. Wood fuel varies in
quality and might have dirt.
mo1S1ure and o<hcr contaminate
1n it . Close attention will have to
be paid to the furnaces to make
sure the wood i bc1rig burned
completely. prevcn11ng smoke
and e'-CCS IV1; fumes .

TM woocllumrtt-9 NfMln GUWN. _ . IMlr' ~ - - all 1ft h
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News Briefs
Clarification
In the Oct . 29 ed1hon of Chromdr 11 was 1ncorrcclly
)lated m the housing s1ory that a hou.l>C would be
demolh.hcd afler 30 day!! 1f the owner doc1r1 not repair a
llfe-thrcatenmg Problem . It should have said the hou!>e
i!t ordered 10 be vacated after the JO.day ixriod . and 1s
torn down only ,f 11 1s a huurd to neighbor.. or their
property .

Communications session offered
There will be a general information SCS..\ion for frc.\hmen
and trnnsfcr Mudcnts who wish to lc-.trn about the mas,;
communica110n!t projtram . The l>C.'\!tion will be 11 a .m .
Nov . 6 m Atwood Center·) C1v~- Pcnncy Room .

Scholarship Bank offers funding
Student, 1,1,ancmg 10 supplement their ~late and fodcral
financial uKI pad.age, for'lhe 1985-86 sd,ool yc.u arc
urgcJ 10 apply for private foundation and <.-orporalc
'funding. uccording to The Schohm,h1p Bank .
Those eligible for 1he progru.m include ~1udcn1s maJormi 1n teaching . \·ariou!> -.cicncc field, and ma!,!, com•
munteat11 'lS . 1l,c fund ha!< more than S5(X) million coming
from pm ate foundatlOOS . n-ia_l()r corporation!,. trade. union
and c1vac grou~ . E-'cept1onal )ludcnt M:hola~ '4-111
al'\O be awarded lo ,tudenh in bu!t&ne~s . law . computer
pmgr-Jmming . iM:t:uuntmg and rclaccd fickh . While House
Fcllo1,1,.!J\1p,. will be gmntcJ 10 a, many.,., 20 ,tudcnts who
will intern at the Wh11c Hou-.c lnterm,hi~ will al!l-0 be
available to ,1uc.Jcnb m pohhcal "-C'icnce. I.aw . public rclatKm!<> . bu!<>10C,!<> . hi!<lory alld education .
•
Many prl\'atc aid ,oun:e~ do fK,C require a sht1\lo'10g of

financial need . but are dependent on studen1~
demonslrating a career in1cres1 ffl a certain field or a
willingness to intern or enter a compclition . lntercslcd
)tudents should send a business-size . !>elf-addressed.
s1ampcd cnvck>pc to: 1be Student Bank . 4626 N. Grand.
Covina, Calif. 91724 .

United Way halfway toward goal
Uni1ed Way of Sr.Cloud has raised S654.130 to date.
about 51 pcrccnl of 1b goal for the 198.5 campaign.
according to Bruce Anderson, this year's campaign
chairman .
Unilcd Way volun1ecrs set a goal ofSJ.27 milHon this
year. an 8. 1 pcrcem increase over last year"s total. Wi1h
a few weeks left m the campaign, the fo llowing events
arc scheduled : The so::ond report session will be 7: 15 a.m.
Nov . 6 at Whitney Senior Center. Final results will be
reporlcd there by k)cal company campaigns . The vK:tory
dinner will conclude the campaign 6 p. m. Nov . 18 at the
Holiday Inn . Fo r more infonnatK>n . call the United Way
offi~c . 2.52-0227 .

Parents ' Day scheduled for Saturday
Parents of SCS students arc invited to Saturday's
Parents' Day events . including campus lours . a Husky
fooiball game and " Marching Band Spectacular.'·
Activ11iel> will begin with registration and rcfrcl>hmcnl!.
a1 9:30 a .m. with SCS President Brendan McDonald in
Atwood Center Gallery Lounge . Campus tours will alw
be ghen al that time . A buffc1 luncheon is planned for
noon 10 1 p. m. in A1wood Ballroom . Cost is S7 a ixr•
son. S6 for those with Garvey Slickers . The Huskies will
lake on 1he University of Souch Dakota ma I :30 p.m .

football game at Selke F,cld . Parents ' Day visitors may
rci.ervc tiCkcc~ at a reduced price ofS3 . Parcn1s· Day will
e nd with a performance by scs· Marching Band . from
4 :30-6 p .m. m Stewart Hall Audi1orium . Tickets arc S2
for parcnb ""' SI for SCS studenb .
Re!oervatioM Tor the luncheon and football game must
be made in advance . Tickets for the game and marching
band may be paid for Saturday morning during registra1ion . For more informa1ion. ca ll 255--4241 .

Drinking regulated throughout nation
SCS isn·11hc only i.c-hool with an apparent increase m
enforcement of drinking regula1ions . A nationwide
crackdown on student alcohol abuse is keeping a closer
eye on college students and is trying to instill responsible
drinking habits .
Observers can't agree if 1ougher regulation!, and s1rictcr
cnfon.-cmcn1 are actually changing student drinking habi1s.
but campuses appear lo be swilching 10 more aggressive
anti-drinking 1ac11cs.
• At Indiana Universily. the dean of students makes
surprise visits to campus panics looking for underaged
drinkers .
• Yale now prohibi1s alcohol at many campus evcnL"
and issues student " drinking cards" to help enforce 1hc
new rules .
• Local police broke up traditional school-opening street
panics this fall at Wo.t Virginia and Western Michigan
Univcrsitic!t. arresting !tOmc 42 ~tudcnt~ the fir-.t week of
dass at West Virginia .
• In P11bburgh . student grOIJps have been warned that
police will drop into University of Pins burgh panic!.
unannounced to enforce new drinking-age law~.

Barber still clipping along after 61 years
De~p,tc his shop·~ prmtimily 10 campus.
Gruenkc docs not cut hair for many
sludcnb. mostly because he cuts with an
old-fashioned sty le. he said . " I do cut
some of the Na1tonal Guard men's hair ."

by Matt Pattee
Rc11~ didn' t mean hanging up hi)
1r1C1~1,or~ for barber Ed Groenke.
Gruenle. go_own1r, &f1r, Barber Shop . 423
Fuunh Ave . S .

In his younger years. Groenke wou ld cut
hair during the day and perform as a clown
for lhe Checkerboard Feed Co. at nighr.

He opened hi~ current barbc~hop 16 years
ago, after one day of rc1ircmen1 from his
txlrber~hop on Seventh Avenue. now .
,·alled Joe·, Barber Shop.
Groenke Maned cutting hair 61
at 19. he !,,3.id. " I grMtu,ued
Moore Barber College m lhc fall
Now th.it he I!'> re11rcd . money
mo(ivalion in cuHmg hair .

·· w e used to go around to different towm,
and put on pknics .'' Grucnke said . ·· 1
would run around and give all the liulc kids
baUoons and give the adults CheckcfOOard
fl yswatters .

ycao ago
from the
of 1924. ··
" not his

.. Later in the day I would put on a magic
show for the kids, ·· he said . Grucnkc still
performs magic when c hildren visit his
barbershop.

" I don ·1 do thi!< bccau!IC I need the
money. ·· Groenke !I.aid. ··1 do 1tJU!<t to be
Jomi! !t>Orncthmg.

··1 ,·hargc low price!> bccau!>C I have a kM
of old ix.•ople for <.' Uslt>mcrs. · · Grucnke
ha\C 1hc money for
!he"'-' other plok.:e, 1ha1 ,·harg:e ),(l much ...
Grucnkc·~ l'Urrent prll·c for a ham.·ut I!'> 3.
,,uJ. " and 1hcy do nol

•· 1 wtJUld dl.1 11 free 1f I could. bul the other
barbershop-. ,-.outdn '1 hke 1ha1.'' he ~id .
·· 1 u-.ed to cut hair fnr Sl.50. bu1 Che nly
m,pcctor MJggC!>ted I rJisc my pnce a l111kb11 to make 1he other barber.. around to.,.,n

happ) . ··
Grucnkc oixra1c~ out of an add11ton he
built lo hi!<> hou)o(! . ·· 1 buill 1he whole in-

~Ide and haJ a carpenter build the out,iJe .' ' ~id Grucnle. who used to be a
carpentct. .. , did all 1hc plumbing and clcctrical wiring myself.'' he added .

Plant ._,_, .......,.. .____
Ra,dovach I!< worrM..-J thal if an
..,_rccmcnc "
SCS could
be hckl p;m1aM) liable w11h
M . E .S. for lhe cmt of pollution
control equ1pmc:nt, He i!i. wary of

.,,,ned.

~m:~~~:a~rJ'.anl al

The u~I method for gcttini wd1
a permit ·~ l&pplK:ation by the insllful1on
and
contracrnr .
Valcn1ine !r>aid The MPCA
"'d lhcn study rhc propo-..al and
c11her JlVC tb apprmal o, qua,h

_,...,
Fourth,.....,......

E d ~ stays"' touch whh bllrbering and his friends by prKUclng his craft 11
ehop.

,.._. .n..- ··retnment.'' He .,.... with cwtomerLen S..U. In his

the prtljCCI . For SCS : bo1kn.. the.
apprmal for the projttt came
belore the pcmul applica1K>n wa.~

filed

fired healing plant because ii did
not meet M:Jndards. Valenlinc

~id. SCS still has its ga ·- fired
fumucc~ . i.nd would keep at: lea~

one of !hem aclivc if wood fur.. A, a reprc"-Cntat1vc of th1~
unhco11y . I "'ill no1 !tign 1hc
pollu1111n ,·onlrol permit ,··
Ri.dmll·h -.aKI. "M . E .S. l>hoold
il'I the permit it!M!lf. ·•

scs

The hc;mng MIUallOI\ a'1
I~
het1cr than 31 Bemidji . .,., here the
" ·hoof h;,d to dbm:mtlc 1h coal-

nacr.i. arc m)l.allcd . Bemidji doc.,
not have M!Ch a ba<:~up '\)'!t>lem .
.. My job i) to do the be~I w11h
what we t\avc on 1he~ nl.lllcn. ··
Va.!.1h1ke, )aid . ' "A ll 1he
eng1nceD ~,c tht1r rcputatK)fl.!,
on chc h~: Wcoon ·1 want IOMop
pn~rc, .

Producu of his crafbmanship arc displayed
in his sma ll barbershop. Stuffed and
m<M.falcd fish and bi rds decorate his walls.
ak>ng with ceramic frogs and fishing lures .
" I made them all . h took me awhile to
learn how lo do these things . but I
learned. ·· he said .

Ed·~ Barber Shop I.!. OOl only a place for
incxixnsivc haircub . II is a place where
Ed and hi!io friend) get togclhcr . .. I like
what I do ... he i.aid. "because rm ~lping people ...

Pregnancy is wonderful
to share with someone.
But sometimes
it's not that way.
For frN pr09nancy tntlng and
doctor's exam, call BIRTHRIGHT,
253-41148; anytime, or come to the
BIRTHRIGHT office located at the

St. Cloud Hospital, north annex ,
NCOnd floor , Room 206.
ONk:e

hcM.Ka;

Mon, Wed, FrW a.m.-noon
T~ , Tht.a/7 p.m.- t p.m.

BIRTH.RIGHT 253-4848
All services free ,

confldentl ■ !
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Secretaries note~ affirm their role in public relations
by Jan Hanson
StaftWrtter
The first person of con1.act in most campus offices is a
secretary .
They are usually considered the right ann of any depanment because of organizational .skills and an uncanny
ability to manage in a crisis . ·
SCS 's first clerical confere,nce. "The Secretary: Key to
Public RelatK>ns, " has been in progress for the past two
Mondays in the Atwood Center Ballroom. Secretaries
have been receiving tips on developing positive relations
between students and the universiry , as well as the community and SCS.

The first day of the conference was Oct . 21. the second
Oct. 28 and the last will be Nov : 4 . The seminar was
scheduled so that all 179 SCS clerk typists and clerk
stenographers. wilh varied work schedules, could attend.
The conference is the first of its kind at SCS. according
to Personnel Director Bill Tschida . "The impetus under
(SCS) President (Brendan) McDonald has been to make
secretaries aware of their role in dealing with students and
the community.
.. Our desire is to make the institution more visible to the
public.'' Tschida said. ··one purpose of the conference
is to give more infonnation to the secretaries about SCS
in order for them to deal more effectively with the
public."
The details of the conference were put together by student intern Lori Anderson . Anderson is interning in the
personnel office and is the clerical conference coordinator.
Anderson has an inter-departmencal speech commmunication major with a personnel and business emphasis .
Anderson said her focus throughout the conference has
been to build an awareness of good communication skills
in dealing with others . .. Secretaries say they are treated
well on campus, but it doesn't hurt 10 practice the golden
rule when dealing with students or vice versa,"

•

SCS ~ have the chance t o ~ their role durtng • clerical conNl'9nee Mriff. ''The Secretary: Key to Public
RelatioN'' h e l p s ~ dewlop pouttve public rellltionl In dealing with people around the untveraity community.

One of the sessions taugh1 by Judith Litterst. asiistant professor of speech commuication. dealt with projecting a
positive image. Anderson said .
.. , was i~sted to lea·rn the importance of non-verbal
communications-that tw0:-thirds of most messages are
non-verbal and people will remember non-verbal before
the verbal," Anderson said .
" To project a positive self-image , Litterst said to show
enthusiasm, be aware of body posture . and have good eye
contact and self confidence . ··

called secretaries the gatekeepers 10 the hicrachical ladder and the bridge between s1udent and instructor .··
Anderson said .
Kendall talked about the impor1ancc of good telephone
public relations .
The secretaries at the conference made a li st of what irritates them most in a phone call . an--ording to Ande,son .
· ·A person's lone of voice makes a differen<.-c in how they
are treated .'' Anderson said ... It is also irritating ifa person is holding two conversations at once while on the
phone ,

A public relations session taught by Charles Vick . professor of speech communication . focused on good listening habits. clearing distractions out of one ' s mind and
suspending judgment,

· ' Some s1udents don ' t realize the work a secretary does,
besides dealing with students and the public.'· Anderson
said . " We type last-minute tests . answer queslions, direcl

·· Bob Kendall (professor of speech communicati,1ns)

Secretaries continued on Page 6
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Fundraising discount cards wait approval
said, but the committee learned higher
profits are possible by organizing it
themselves .

by Beth Sundin
Students may soon be saving money on
merchandise and services by means of a
student discount card .
SCS Student Senate and the seven
members of the Senate Student Services
Committee have begun the work to which
could provide discounts on merchandise
and services of cooperating businesses .

No specific businesses have been Klentified
as yet, but possibi lities include dentists ,
't'J,..:,;;,::::;,,. . grocery stores: and bars, according to com•
mittee member C.J. Young,

. . . . . . . . . . . . GNtee

Before senate can carry this out, however ,
exemption must be granted by Senate
Finance Committee to allow participation
in a profitable activity .
The discount cards would be valid nine to
12 months ; aAd would be distributed to
students free of charge . Because of the
uncenainty of approval. distribution and
availability of the cards remain unresolved.
" We don'! know if we can install it this
year, ' ' Young said , ' ' If we can, it will be
spring quarter. If not, next fall ,"

A national company sent literature to the
committee, hoping to provide the service. - Senate follows the lead of Mankato State
SCS would get a $50-$200 scholarship in University 's Student Association. Vice
exchange for taking in the service , Young President Dave Clark said they have had

h Student I. D.
Street &.t 1985 H,,ir 259·1817

1at StrMt Ent'rance
St. Cloud Beauty College

a discoun1 buying card on campus since
1982 .
Mankato used 1he seivice of a national
company the first two years. but last year
developed its own plan . Jim Lund , former
association president at Mankato .
organized a plan fo r the student association to make the cards, as well as to promote and dislribUte them , The companypromoted cards came late and promotional
efforts were poor. he said .
Mankato State 's Student Association gains
financially from the discount cards . This
year the profit will near $1 .400, according
to Clark.
Other universities with stud~nt discount
buying cards include Winona State and
Moorhead State Universities .

,. • scS Chfonicie Frid•y. Nov. 1.
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Editorials
Athletics violations improper;
policy should not be ignored
It seems there is some confusion
within Men 's Athleticf as to exactly what rules to follow for a
director-managed budget.
Recently, $19.CXXJ from a football
guarantee was deposited in the
uthletic scholarship accoont to cover
a shortfall instead of being
deposited in the Frozen Budget accounl. where it should have gone .
SFC policy is very clear on thi,
subject. Although thiS policy is fairly new. Men's Athletic Director
Morris Kunz was aware of this.
Kurtz took part in the forming of the
policy this ummcr.
This transfer was mistakenly ap/ proved by Administrative Affairs
because there has been !rouble collecting money for athletic scholarships. This is no excuse for breaking SFC policy . A transfer such as
this-one that strays from SFC
policy-must be exempted by SFC
and issued by Student Life and

Devel~ment. even if it occurs'
within a director-managed budget.
No other organization or administration on campus has •the
authority to approve such transfers.
It is possible that this section of
SFC policy could have slipped
Kunz·s mind. since chis is the first
year the direcror-managed budget
has been in effccl. However. it is
also possible that the intention of the
director-managed budget has been
misunderstood.
Cenain organizations were given
the opportunity to have directors
manage their budgets this year to
·save time for bdth the organization
and SFC . The directors of th~
organizatt<>ns were in charge of
budgeting money according to their
otganization's prtOrities. However.
directors in control of directormanaged budgets do not have the
right to do anything they choose
with the money in their accounts .

Ea h organization with an SFC
budget must follow SFC guidelines,
no matter how large or prestigious
the organization may be.
Kurtz will meet with SFC and
Student Senate members Tuesday to
discuss and explain what happened
in this particular incident. Maybe at

this meeting. SFC members will
discuss ways to prevent incidents
such as this from occurring again.
It seems that many people on this
campus do not know SFC policy
guidelines as well as they shouldincluding SFC .

writings.
Scx:ialism was not invenlcd by Marx . II
has existed in many forms since ancient
times. What diffcrentialCS MarJ1..isl thought
from other forms of socialism and communism is I belief in violent rcvolu1ion .
To quote. " lbc: communisls ... openly
declare that !heir ends can be attained only
by the rorcibk overthrow of all existing
~ial conditions ...
Marxism is a philosophy of racism . In
referring lo the reform socialise thinkers
of his time . Marx called them ''dirty Jews
of Negro blood ."'
Marxism is also oppression of religious
freedom . ln his kiter in the Oct . 29 edi·
tK>n of O,ronide, Paul M~Lcllan refers IO
hi111JClf •s a dedicated Catholic . It is odd
thal Mclellan supports Marxism, since
Marx would have conswJcrcd Mclcllan ' s
beliefs to be bourgeois. According k>
Marx , " Nochin& is easier than lO give
Christian asceticism a Soci•lis1
tinge .. . Oristain Scx:ialism is but the
holy water wilh which the priest consecrates the heart- burnings of the
aristocrat ."
The quotes used here •re from Marx ' s
works Commwrisl Manifesto, 0.. Religion
and A World W,1"°"1 Jrw,. I 5UUc5l
students read them. They provide a view
of Man.ism students will never find in•
Non-Violent Alternatives brochure .

believe lhal the Bible needs to be reinterpreted . The Bible is not intended to
be inoffensive . It is intended to instruct and
10 coov~. If it is interpreted in such a way
that rt doc:s.n ' t do those things, then it has
no worth at all .
The: Bibk says in Matthew 19:18. ··You
shall not steal.·· Is it OK now for people
to cheat on their inco,nc tax rctums since
we all know that many people do? If you
answered yes, don ' t bother to read the rest
of this letter . Thc: fact that a growing segment of the population in engaging in
homosexua.l activity docs not make it OK
and docs not mean lhat we have to change
our theology to accommodate thal lifcstyk .
Leviticus t8:22 says. " You shall not He
with a male as one Hes with a female : it
ts abomination ." God 10ld the Hebrews in
Leviticus 20: 13. " If there is• man who
lies with • male as !hose who lie wilh a
woman , both of them have oommitted a
detestable lCI ."
It doesn' t seem to me: the issue can be
stated much more clearly than tha1. You
may believe the Bible is outdated and outof-touch wilh life in the fast lane. I bel~vc
truth is timca.5 and that God 's moral laws
arc not ~ to re-inlerprdalion. because
h,: made us and knows whit is best for us.
God clearly did not want the Hebrews
engaging in homosexual activ•y. You may

Letters
Bible states sin universal

- Death should be respected

I have wriucn this lcuer in response IO
rhe discussion of homolcxuality in the Oct.
22 edition of O.ronicl~.
In the book of Romans , the Apostle Paul

Sunday aftcmocn was bcau1iful. II was
so beautiful outside that I studied on my
bakony in North BcnlOn. ~
As I watched stydcnts enjoying the
i writing to the major metropoH of the weather. I noticed somclhing unusual .
world at that time , Rome . In the firs1 Some "'boys'' acrou the Strccl ~ play•
ing with• CIC . They would pick it up, pull
chapter (1 : 12-27). he state that man h
turned from God 10 punue his own its tail •nd tare at it.
pleasures, most specifically in verse 27
Then they stancd 10 get vulgar. They
where man has turned from women to hanged lhc cit by the cbllar on the flag
homosexual rcl•tion . Why does Paul pole!
The fn.t boys al Theta Chi Fraternity
choose homosc"uality here and not some
other sin? The reason is that he uses were pl•ying with I dead cat . They gave
homosuualit)' • •h indicator that sodcty lhe CII no respect! I was appal~ that the
boys. not mc:n-H they have proved
i going bad.
I 1hink what is needed here is • defini- 1hrough their actions-hanged the cat.
tion of homosexuality . I'll u,c the one
Theta Chi Fra1emity, established in
given to me by a member of Harvest 1856, is a lcadc:nhip brotherhood. This is
Ministrie : ·· Homosexuality is a.misauid- whit is f)C)'tcd on lhc sign outside of their
cd attempt &o rq,1ir an unmet . same sex house. What kind of leadership of what
love need ."
kind of brothers is this fraternity rcprcscnHbmoK:AuaJity is noc some1hing so- ling? Judging by lhc boys' actions, I woold
meone jusl decides at any given moment . not w•nt to be part of lhis organization.
but becaUKoft.hc ··un~ . s.ame sex love
Theta Chi is also an orgarii.z.ation
need'· that penoa is led lO make choices representing SCS. Arc these boys
toward homOicxuaJity .
•
rq,,acnrinc scs campus properly by their
Further on in the book of Romans (3:23. actions? No.
S: 12). Plul tell u of the universality of
Deld cat jokes may be fun . boys but
man 's sin. In 6:23, Paul says wt ctn have your actions arc not. This barbaric act
eternal life-, and that we can gain ii by shows that the boys at 1bdl Chi fr•tcmi· · ... confcs ins with our lips that Jaus ty must arow up.
i Lord and believe in our he.am .
·•
There is no difference between a dead
( 10:9-13). In Romans 8:1, it says there is cal and a dead frat boy . Please r<>pcct lhc
not oondemna1ion for those who bel~vc in dead , even if it is a cat .

Chrut.

•

Throupollt the book or Roman • Paul
is icllins us aboul man 's infulness. He
chose to pinpoint homosexuality, not
because ii is wonc than •ny other in . bul
becaUJe n is a sin!
Thc:rcforc , whal we shoukl do i not accept homoKxuality as a part of life , bu1
accepc homosc.Aual as sinners (u we aJI
arc) and pray tha1 •ftcr accep1in1 Christ .
God will reconcile them 10 himxlf.

twist lhc s10<J1 of

-m

and Gomornh 10

conform to your ''open-mindedness, · · but
it's difr.cult lO misinterpret the verses
above .
The Church 's response to the homosexual . then, should be the same as to
other pcnon suihy of a ~ron&doing (thal
includes all of us): ~ of the individual . but a purposc'liil and unrekncing
inlOlcrance of sin.

anY

Bible intended to instruct
Marx best explains Marxism
Thcr'e seem IO be • fair bit of
misunderstanding u 10 what MarUSffl is.
Let's put aside the •raumenu on who
rcpraen the Antichrist or whc&hcr Marx
w for or apinst our personal dcfinilions
of" pcace" and "fiudom ." The best way
to find whal M•rx stood for is in hi

Reccm editions of Otronick have contained some inlercstin& opiNons reprding
homoscxtm.lity and the Church. Confusion
on th · issuc i understandable. I
incc, based on rettnt leaen &olheeditor,
it's clear that,omc mcmbcnofthc dcr&)'
arc confused u well .
,
1lK>se. who claim the Bibk needs 10 be
" rc-imcrpretcd for the times" are qnitl•
ed to their opinions. of course. but I don' t

aucss..
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Smlllng faces and chitdren do

~ 9tway■ go hand _tn hand n

1tMy do he,._.v~ I~ ArMrica.

Children comprising new class of poor in America
by Erich Mische
A new social class is rising in our society . one undoubtedly
with profound political and economic impacts on our
future .
Who is this new class of social inhabitants? They are
you ng . They are of different races and ethnic
backgrounds. Who. you ask. arc these new, flaming social
orgaoi,ms? Yuppies? Sorry . guess again . Re0,1bHcans?
Not even close , try again . Robots? I think you should give
up. and I will ans wer your question free of charge and
with no obliga1K>n to you whatsocv'e r.

The most striking information rel.iting to child poverty
has to do with government programs designed to help
CCOnomically disadvantaged persons . While government
programs have significantly reduced poverty among
elderly Americans. the number of·poor American children
has increased by more $in three million since 1968. while
government spending has declined . Taxes being paid by
many poor;: people have also increased.

This new soc ial class is none other than poor children .

This information . coupled with natK>nal 1rends toward
~ stroying ~ I programs, is putting the United Stat'!s
in a revolution of sons- a revolutio n posing tough financial and politi ►al questions . Child pover1y affects evt!ry
Sta.le and racial group. but has yet 10 receive i.e r-ious
political attention.-compared to the attent ion given to 1hc
p1roblem of poverty among 1he elderly .

Wait . before you turn the page . please read on and learn
some disturbing facts regarding poverty in the United
States . Poverty is not uncommon in our country . nor is
it a new phenomenon . It is a problem getting w~rse and
becoming more stratified .

What is to be done with our poor children? The first thing
we must do is accept the fact tha{ they exist. We have
this fault in our society which causes us to ignore nasty
little skeletons in our closets and project an image grossly distoned wheri confronted with reality .

Articles in the Oct. 27 edition of the St. Paul Pioneer
Press and Dispatch give statistics from a variety of
government and private social agencies . These statistics
show the United States is fast becoming a country with
a growing number of people who are forgotten and
poli1ically impo1en1. \The go vernment refuses to
acknowledge they exist. and the American people canll()(
t:omprehend the existence of these people .

This fau lt of ours has allowed us to get swept up in the
tide of anti~social welfare programs. anti-gov;rnment intervention and anti-poor people. Somehow . we have come
to believe by and large that poor people are lazy wi1h
nothing ben'cr to do than Sica! taxpayers· money and live
high off the hog . Yet every sta.tis tic , every survey and
every study negates this belief. They show that poor people are not caught in the web of pc'rpetual laziness. but
in the web of perpetual stratifying economic conditio ns .
One-third of all families in poverty manage lo claw their
way out of poverty each year. but they are quickly
replaced by others.

The new poor in America arc under the age of 18. ·There
arc about 13.8 million Americans . 22 percent , under 18
living in poverty. This figure is up from 14.3 percent in
1969-70. Of those children living in poverty , whites outnumber blacks two to one .
Children living in a female . single-parent home are four
times more likely to be poor than those who live in a twoparent hon)c . However, child poverty rates actually grew
more rapidly in two-parent homes ~ring 1981 -83 . Of the
790,000 famil.CS who fell into poverty then , 430.000 were
houschokts with two parents .

Another belief we must get over is that all poor pcopfe
are black. Hispanic or American Ind ians. Examining people ' s jJlOlivcs for not involving themselves with child
poverty in America shows that racism is not dead in this
country . The fact is that the majority of the poor in
America arc white children! However. we can feel com~::~~~yw~~.erty if we restrict it to social!)' ~epr,FSSC'd
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The most important th ing we must come to grips with is
our own political system. Republicans and Democ rat s,
liberals and conserva1i ves and independents. are all, in
a way . responsible for the current situatio n. By play ing
off politics at the expense of people's Jives. we have a
situation which is beco ming increas ingly um,1ab!e .
Polit ical trends have a way o f clouding people·)!, minds.
and politicians adjust themse lves to ex isting popular
opinion . But po li1icians also mo ld popular opinio n. By
say ing they will give citizens moriey by cutting taxes.
deslroy ing ex_isling governmental Structure~ and getting
rid of lazy we lfare chcal!<o. politicia ns motivate public
op inion to shift markedly to ward .!! reed .
Ins tead o f a<ldres.'>ing problem.'> of pove rty in America.
man:,. polit ic ians will convcnienily fo rget about it and 1ell
w, m1onc will suffer if welfare prog rams arc ~uttt!d . Fur1hc rmo re . poli1icians st.tie 1ha1 everyone ha.'> lhc opporiunity 10 pull themselves up by their bootsl rJp!I. . Somehow
they do nol realize that many people in !h is country do
nol have shocs. much IC.!..'> bootstrapl! to pull thcml!C IVell
up by .
Povcn y dnel! exiM in Ame rica . and it is reaching epidemic
proponiom,. The people who are now poor are gelling
younger and mo re vulnerable . An emotional argument is
needed here in o rder 10 make people understand the true
ex1cnt o f the problem . It j.., easy to say that adults in
poven y can crawl out of the ranks of poverty. but children
who arc 3. 5 o r 10 years o ld do nOl have the human
resources available Ill them 10 l'allt off 1he r.: hai ns o f
pove rty . No one will hire a 10-year-o ld to drive a truck.
nor will a 5-year-old be able to do stcnogmph ic reporting_.
Maybe if we were to look at poven y a... a fo rm o f child
abuse , then we would be s purred lo action. C hild abul!C.
poverty: The spelling is different . but the effects are the
same .

£rich Misch~ is a senior with a major in speech n »n•
muriicafi{M a11d .a minqr !n politicql .rciena .
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Transfer .-............. ,_______
Athletics· involvement in drnfting the
pol icy and mcmonNMftn:-. among Edel .
Kurtz ·and Dean of Students Pat Potter indkatc !he athlctk dira·tor wus aware of the
policy prior to the transfer . " Sin<.-e his h,,
a dircctor-munagcd budge!. Kurtz thought
thut he l"'o ultJ use some SFC money IO
,;over scholarsh ips .... &tel said .
Kunz

~'I

FAMILY PLANNING CENTER
If you have chosen to be
sexually active, be resfJO.ns/b/e

to bring u reM>lution In the problcmi. .
· ' Whc04.;vcr a new policy i:,, instigated .
there arc ulway:,, a few rough edgei.. a nd
!he meeting is to dc1Crmine ellact ly wha1
huppcned .... he said .

The Fom/ly Planning ceno,,on... education
on contrac,s>tive methods followed by a
physk:al ·exam which is confidential and hassle tree.
'

··11·s l'NJt like they ' re trying 10 pull the wool
over our eyes ... Edel said . ···The is!'> uc i:-.
doing lhings the righl w.ty . ··

For more lnfonnatlon call 252-9504

looking towarJ Tuesday "':-. meeting

Secretaries ...-...... ......._. ___________
people and calls, set up meelings and issue forms . onJy
to mention a few .
~
.. Kendall said secretaries a ppreciate hearing a pleasant
voice on the other end of the line . not to mention
friendliness. auentK>n ~nd respect. ...
The secretarie!ri who have attended the seminar gave
positive feedback. ··we have had lots of good comments.·· Anderson said . '"The secretaries on campus have

.

enjoyed finding ou1 who the votC'e on the other end of 1hc
line belongs to . Most don"'t know each other except by
phone interaction duri'!I wor~ . ··
There is already talk of more workshops fo r secretaries
at SCS. according to Anderson. ·· in the summary evaluations, we have had suggestions for future wor.kshops, ...
she saKI.. "'" There is an interest in a workshop on assertiveness training. a seminar in dealing with supervisors
and co-Workers and training on new office ~uipment ... .

tf

(l_tl,I .IS ONLY A TV SET AWAY!
Do you suffer from tension? Stress?
Anxiety? Are you overlectured?
Overstudie9-? Bored?
For daily relief millions of students
across America are turning to
National College Television. Heal
geniuses. Like you. It's a sure
cure. Fast and effective. Here's
your Fall Setiiester Relief!

a

Atwood
Mt1110,;at
!AH,n

...............................................................................................................
r•-~;,-,.;~. .
~,•C>IJr.'t1'.~~o...
:.;:,pw.-;-..•;,'fi,;,,,..

'() SpU.. Jo,...-Thi, 1950',
~ series Stars the wacky man
~ who put madness into music.
zj Af¥! f~tures his ~riginaJ
~ band, The Ci~y Slick.era.

,t;
~~

g.

~,
-.~
. ,
~ :1

r~

Nii
~

j

ff.

~ Audlophllla- NCTV'a muaic
concert aerte, 1potlights
;,\Phil
Collins, Eddie Money,
~•
~Joan Armatrading, John
ii

I

1.,

·

'!::8>-.';1-·:<;>t,;;·1()~;;•Q:.:'!&J;;.~~"!.¢'...0:,~'¢"~;~6:.,t>~~«~
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Waite and more.

·cf,
I
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:i:;)
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The Adult Cartoon
~;
Show- From the archives of =°•
the Museum of Cartoon art. :1e
Featuring classic laves ~ike
:;.,
Betty Boop, Bugs Bunny,
high -tech animation and ln - "!'&
ternational selections.
~

The Walter Winchell
Flle-Anoth"er 1950's classic.'1i
i-"1
Hard hitting stories from
;:
America's number one
~..
newspaper columnist.

~"!'.:

New GrOOftl:-The most
~:.C..
progressive mix of music
videos anywhere, hosted by , J
Meg Griffin. Based on
~1

l~

~

Uncemond- Thia
engaging S":~
•.
• •
~oc~mentary sen;~ explores ~9~
tssues such as capttal
~
punishment, child abu.s e,
l~
•nd U.S. sponsored elec~

I
i

::

'I

i(!,

reported airplay from over ...
150 co_liege 'Mdio station_a,j ~··
clubs ond record stores.
:·

· :~. "'·'"•.-:· ·•;,· -:.•·•···•'J'I!• 1i:1.. ~~r:_s in _~I .~!~~~~ .
. _. ~ ·-•~ .-..l'l....
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•'"' ...
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Tune in lo Campus Network's National

eon.;. Te...-Woa on your campUa channel or in TV loungee.

Natloaal CaU.,. w..t.loa. WHAT A RELIEF!
Bn,uqht to ,ou by . . . .
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SHOWBOAT
Kim and Reggie Harr
Tue, 7:30 p. m.

bl.._**

'18 ·

*

SPEAKER
Everyt hing You Eve
Wanted to Know Abou
Sex ••.
Atwood Ballroom
Wed 3 p.m.
Thu 3 and 7 p.m.

:*

FILM
Mahogany ·
Atwood Liule Theatre
Fri, 3 a nd 7 p.m.
Sat, 3 p.m.
Sun, 7 p.m . .

{'.*
••••••••••••••

:Johnny

:Holm
:and his
:Traveling

:funSllow
•
•
•

:Tickets available
: at the door

•••
•

•••
•
••
: Come experience:
• the fun!
•
· ••• LIVE at •••
• Hallenbeck Hall •
' ••• November 12, •••
1985
••
••
•
: admission: $4

The world is wait4)g.
Be an exchange student
International Youth Exchange, a Presidential
Initiative for peace, sends teenagers like you to live
abroad with host families. Go to new schools.
Make new friends.
If you're between
15 and 19 and want to ·
help bring our world
ether, send for
· onnation.

Remember those wonderfully satisfying dinners at
home when reclining was the_jJl_ost welcome activity
afterwards?
· · '·

D.8 . Searle·s, St. Cloud's Creative solicitor. is-norttble to Rrovide recliners,
but can offer you a Sunday dinner just like you had al home-. Bring in"'th.
·
1 ad· for SI off your brunch tab for each table.

I
!I
I

D.B. Searle's Brunch
I0:30 a.m. to 2 .m.
.
Complimentary cffampagn, starts flowing at noon.

I Sp,ciat good rhro•gh

Nov. 24, /985 . ___ .__

_ _______

liiii-

~ I
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Arts/Entertainment
Old, new times compose
SGS ' Amadeus production
by Cheryl M. Broda

la1c--r81h-ccntury cos.urning be
m.cd . C-l>pcciully the claboralely

Staff Writ•r

coi ffed wigs . This daled look is

• The la1e 18th ,:entury may appear "
In he prim and proper. but not in
1he lively world o r compo.-.cr
Wolfgang Mozar1 .
·

a pfay 'about the life
and time.lo or Mozar1 and his contempur.iry . An.lonio Salicri . will
be pr~ntcd by SCS ' theatre
depar1mcnt al 8 p. m. Nov . 7.9
and 11 - 13 in the Performing Arts
Center .
Amadeus.

A(1wdeu.f is the :-.tory or Salieri·s

relcntlei,,s envy or Mozan ·s
lllU"iical genius . The play focuse11
on Salicri ·ll deathbed confession
thal he wall responsible for
. Mo7arl'll death 30 year11 earficr .
Salicri . a mc<litK·re composer.
confront.\ the unruly but girted
Mo7.art .'
The era·s image is radically
changc<l through playwright Peter
Schaffer's treatment or dialogue .
.. Some nff-1:olorcd lomguagc is
u:-.cd along wilh terms such as
· bua-orr. · · · said Susan Speers .
IH,11b,tant professor or 1hCa1rc and
diroc1or or the play .

delibcr.l.lcly ju11:taposcd against
the ~ or modern language. ·
Speers said . ·· 1t may be dis1racling for the audience 10 hear
modern language coming out of
I Sth-cenlury costumes:· she
added .
Amudrw· originated from the Na-

tional Thea1cr in London and has
since become a Broadway play
and an Academy Award-winning

mm.

.. ,, is a challenge 10- bring
Amadt"us back down lo the play
level afler the 010vie was widely
seen.·· Speers said . .. The stage
and costumes arc far less
e labor,ue . ···
Pro.enling the play so quickly
after the film is an advantage
because of the name recognition.
Spt.>crs said . .. We may get the audience who saw the movie and
wanl 10 compare it with the play
or those who missed the movie
but have heard about Amadeus.

··11 is a tour-de-force or &cling for
lhc two lead ch;,;racters, .. Speers
said . Salieri is played by sentOr
The costuming in Amadt"us is Todd HanJ.On. Mozart by senior
signific.tnl as well , When Wil!l.tm Kirk Aane!I . There are four
Shakespeare ' :-.
play,,; ) ar'c- women in the play . and only Conpre!>Cnted. they use lhe language stanzc. Mozan ·i. wife . h:is a
of hill time i:ombined wi1h speaking role . Consta1"11.e is
nlll(jcrn dress- viewer:,,· eyes and played by junior Nancy flr.luthak .
ear11 arc familiar wilh this
approach .

letters wrillcn by Mozan to hii,
family .
•
.. Mozan used colorful language.
Thii. makes him klcniiliable 10 us:
we aren "t pu1 off by a romantic
ideal.·· Speers said . .. He is
reduced to a very normal. ear1hy
person who happens to be u
music.ti geniu11 . ··
As Shaffer prescnti. him, Mozar1
is his own worst eocmy . He has
totally unacccp1able social
behaviof . He usei,. strong
language . sleeps with hii. women
studenh and is often publicly
drunk . Spceri. said .

will be used to. provide a detail •

ed . richer look lo the l81hcentury homes than i.ets rould . In
addition. Amadt'us will require
spe(.'ializcd sound effec1s and lhe
111.J","'d mu.!iii: ~r Mozar1 .

.....,,.~..,_
Kirt Aalla, portraying WoWgeng Moult, tooka
• eon.a.- W.._, ..,.,..._ him.

on• Mency Nuthllk,

The play h WI in Vienna .
:~~•a~1~!t11~~-~l;;~~~;

1i1ne in which Mozart came to the
royal courts to make his music-al
rcpu1a1iori'. At that time. courb
had the power lo mtnlPula1e
popular '!1usK' .
· · Muzart ii,, pre!,Cnted a.!i ,m
obSl-ene. spoiled child ."" ~J)ters

~~1!~:\,:.~:;,,~;

The c..-onnii:t of Mdzar1 ·ll genius
and .Salicri ·i. mediocrity ii,. al the
trear1 of the play. Although Salicri
~:n, !he pqpula.r mui.iciar_1 of 1he
time. hii,. mui.ic cannot ~ fourk:(
ttxlay .
Salicri u);e(I hi~ inllueoce wi1h 1he
courtll ·10 rcrui.c Mozan a court
appointment. a po11it ion which
,,:ould a.l>11urc a musician he would
be hired 10 play and to teach .
Amlld-.s continued on Pag9 13
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Selected events for the week of Nov. 1- 7

Musk ■

Student Recital-Vibranl violin
music ftom the 17th and 18th centuries will ·
be featured at · a joint student recital
presented by SCS juniors Kari Schneider
and Ann While . Schneider will be accompanied on piano by Susan Kutil. Jeanne
1-~ilm ■ Mahogany-Actress/singer Diana. Molloy will accompany White on piano
Ross porirays a poor girl from Chicago and harpsichord. Schneider and White are
who becomes the toast of 1he international second-year students of James Johnson,
fashion world . However. she renounces ii SCS professor of music . Featured selecfor the love of a penniless bu! honest politi- tions this evening include string selections
cian who once warned her: "Success 'is by Arcangelo Corelli . Johann Sebastian
nolhing without someone to share it with .·· Bach. Ludwig Van Beethoven and Joseph
The film will be shown at 3 and 7 p.m. Haydn . String Quart~t Opus 18 No. I by
Friday, 3 p.m. Saturday and 7 p.m . Beethoven will conclude the evening with
Sunday in Atwood Litth! Theatre.
assistance by Philip Eastwood o n cello and
Sue Garwood on viola.The free performance is at 8 p .m . Nov. 4 in the Redtal
Hall or the Performing Arts Center.

Friday/1

Saturday/2

Music ■

Indoor Band Show I-For those

who start tapping their toes at the thought
of a marching band, the Indoor Band Show
I is tho-premiere music event for the week .
In conjunction with Parent's Day, the SCS
Marching and Concert Bands will present
a band spectacular featuring a festival of
fa nfares, marches. JX>P and show tunes .
The ~nds. conducted by Richard Hansen,
assisrant professor of music , will also
feature a precisK>n color guard. percussion
selections , light shows and a massed band
performance . The performance is
4:30 p.m . Saturday in Stewart Hall
Auditorium. Ticket prices are S4 for
adults; $2 for parents; $1 for students;
and free for childre.n under five.

Sunday/3
Music ■ Minnesota C enter C horaleJoin 1he Minnesota Ceriter Chorale Sun-

Seminar ■ u lceland"-The land of fire
and ice will unveil its treasures Monday
through a popcorn semin8.r presented by
Wayland Ezell, chairman of the Biological
Sciences Department. A 13-membcr
group, including several SCS students ancl
professors. ex.plored the natural environment of Iceland last summer. The snninar
is noon Monday in Room 215,
Mathematics and Science Center.

Tuesday/5
Music ■ Jazz Concert- Lots of groups
claim to "do jazz. " but Jazz I delivers.
Jazz I. a 19-piece jazz ensemble. bebops
to diverse and traditional big band sty les .
11lC lively sounds of "One O'Clock
Jump" by Count Basie and ·•Doo.'J Gi\.
Sassy " by Thad Jones are just two of the
se1ect ions featured in the ensemble· s
premiere ~d'ormance conducted by
Robert Greene , SCS instructor of music.
This frtt performance is at 8 p. m . Nov.
S in Stewart 81111 Auditorium.

No 0t1e: can uy that Judy Llttarsl lacks enthuslasm. Lltterst, auodate protauor ot
apeKh communlcatk,ns, has an enthuslaslm fOf her topk: that she hopes to convey
to her student.a. " In every ctaaa, my go.I-ls to deveJop an awareneu In my student•
of whit' s going on w ith communlcatk,n,'' Lttterat ukt. '' I want them to be abfe to In•
teract on a human , personal ~val with their tamlly, teachers and trlehds."

Wednesday/6
Lecture ■ Dora Zaidenweber-A currently controversial topic will be the focw,
of Dora Zaide nweber ' s disCU)>)>ion .
, ·· Religious Oppression·· will be presented
Wednesday by Zaidenweber through 1hc
human relations department. The lecture
will be 7-9 p . m . Wednesday in Room
AIJ9. Education Building.

Play ■ Amadeus-Thursday is o~ning
night for the SCS theatre depanmcnt ' s second major produc1ion. Amadeus. The
highly acclaimed play !hat inspired !he
Academy Award-winning film is scheduled for ~ix performances , Nov . 7-9. 10- 13
in the Pcrfnm1ing Arts Center (PAC). (See
accompanying Mory) . The opening night
performance is 8 p .m . Thursday in the
Pe rformin~ Arts Center. Advance
tkkets go on sale 11 a.m. to 2 p . m .
weekdays beginning Nov. 4 at the PAC
ticket orr.ce. Ticket prices are S4 for the
~eneral public , $2 for non-SCS students
a nd senior cifizens. SCS facult y, staff
and students wilh validated iden1ir1Ca1ion cards will be admitted without

charte.

Kim and Regghl Htirrla wiH perform at Showboet 7:30 p .m . Tuea,my.

day in an intercuhural celebration al the
Benedicta Ans Center . Composed in 1977.
" African Sanctus " is an unusual mix.lure
of taped authentie African ritual and
ceremonial music with newly composed
Western music interwoven . The result is
an ex.citing roll.age of sounds and styles.
·• Miss Criolla· · is a settin& of the Mass in
Spanish. using Creole folk songs and
rhythms . The event is in conjunction with
the Arts in Society series at the College of
St. Benedict . The perfonnanct is 8 p. m .
S unday al the Benedicta Arts Center
Auditorium . C all 363-5777 ror tkket
information .

Monday/4

Music ■ Kirn and Regaje Harris-The
combinatK>n of Slellar vocals with arouSlic
guitars is this duo·s appeal. Their
musical compositions have been used for
television and radio commercials in the
Philadelphia/New York area, as well as for'
a line of nationally distribu1ed musical
greeting cards . Their approach is geared
to the college audience : they. have received the National Association for...C:.mpus
Activities nomination for Coffeehouse
Entertainers of the year in 1983 and 1984 . .
For those interested in :AJ1\Crican history
before- the Civil War and in Black
awareness. this is a performance to see.
The performance
7:30 p._m. in
Sho"'Jboat . Atwood enter.
·

Text/C hristine . Vick, Susan
Scofield

!

The · myat.,._• of lce~nd wlH be unve-Ued by Wayland Eun at- noon Monday k'I
MatNmatJc• end Sc6ence Center Room.215 . .
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Sports
Martin: Huskies need best game to top Coyotes
By Mike Wehking
Aaalstant Sports Editor
Sophomore Scott Gilray humanizes St .
Cloud State's foo1ball 1ask when the
Huskies take on fifth -ranked Universily of
South Dakota Saturday al Selke Field .
·Making his second varsily Slart in pl.M..·e of
injured noseguard Mike Lambrech1. · an
All- NCC defensive lineman. Gi lrny fat.-cs
a monstrous 1as k .
Playing irk.:he~ across 1hc line of M: rimmagc i~ USO j unior Jerry Gilinski. a
6-lhot -J . 265-poun<l two-year Ma(tipg.
0

l'CnlCr .

•

Unfortunately. for the 6- 1. 240-pountl
Gilray. Gilin~ki will have 1t1 be moved if
the Hu,kic~ an: lo ~top .-.cnior halfback
t'hul &·h?'~~c. who.,,ha\ t,1...JOO-y.u-d
game~.
,_
.....

· -rm no, a Mike Lambm:h1.:-.hc"s ,;,t>
,1rong ... Gilrny ~aKI . · TH more. or lci.s
haw to get hy hint tGilinski) wi1h
quil'kncMi. These guys arc bi,- ." '
Yci,,. 1he Huskie~ will be ou1sized Sa1urJay . SCS Ct);k:h Noel Martin ins~.- that
lhc 7- 1 Coyotes have 1hc rn6sa physkal·offcn~ivc and defcns-ivc line!\, in lhe
L'unlcrence .
" We ' ve g.01 a big job .theaJ of u~'." ~Kl
Martin. whose 5-3 Hust_M!s wi\l,.u' to cna
a two•"PlllC lo~in
can~•~ ~ - 1
manp6
or-1101

~scs

To compound tbc
IN'Jblcm . four
i.lartcrs may mis~ Satµrdaj ,._·;., gamC' . lh addition to Lambr£(hl (1io~ chi p~ in right
fool) . ltnebitl'kcrs P.tt Hamer ( knee) aml
Jeff Men~ing. (~!ICC) .t.nd nffcn~ive la\.:klc
RiL·k Mos .\ (ankle) art ~ucstionable .
·· 11 wuUkJ be nl,e Mipncsola (r.tnkcd'23rd)
bcati~ lowl .(No . n :·- Marlin i.ald . putting 1 ~ ~!tk IQ · ~ n 1_!Crf11i,, . .. Our
mot10 , ~ . ·; P'-nd . a ,,-.ay IQ win .' We' ve
stubbed our toe a.tong 1hc way . but we 're
not fi n~yct ."'
·-

scs ltllCMnt .,.., ..... Cllldwtlt . . . . eenlor ltnebllcker Jeff Mtneing • traclltlonail .... tapklg Wectnnday bafON practice. Unfor•
wnalety, lhe training corpe mlgbt not be unable to fix up tour wounded atartera tn Ume1ora.turday' a home game against No. 5 Untvn .

tyot-- .

.

Jd

Gi lray said ... A win here would make our
whole M!a!,.1.,n . ··

begin with .• the
S defense must
1eturn to lhe form that llowcd it to beat
~orthcrn Colom.du ,n. . 9:1. . scs· lasl win1.,/\'.I. 12 . Reme mber t~I unit may be
wi1hout three starters. w(k, have mllccted
t-91 lacklC!t.
'

'

The Hus~iel> have enjoyed _moc.lcsl ~occess
againsl USO. In three meeting!>. SCS is
2- 1. The Hu~kics won 41 -7 al Selke Field
in 1983 while USO won 22 -21 , lai,t year
in Vermillion . S . D.

.

Tryi~ Jo Slop Schwanke and junior
yu.trtcrback Scon Jone~ wi ll keep Hus ky
defcnJc ri. plenty bui,,y . Schwanke rolled
for a !>Ca~,n-high-,.160 yardi. and Jonci. add·
ctl 141 ya rdi. ' ufuffcnsc---i'Q_ lhc Coyotes·
."\5 - 14 win over Mankalo Slate University
la1'1 Sa1urt1.ry .

Offensively, SCS will have Ill end its
i,,lump. Scoring· 22 poinb in ib laM two
ouling1' has hampered 1hc winning efforl.
SenK,r quarterback Mi ke Leivcrmann will
try lo gel back in the groove atler being
unable to move SCS ' offense in losM'!<i 10
North Datota S1,uc and North Dakota .
CoyotH continued on Page 11.

" We ' re prai..·tkint 'hardcr for 1his game
than we have for itny other thi~ season ...

Swimmers look for repeat o,f last season
By Paul LaPree
Sports Editor

This yCl'T·s SCS womens swi mming and diving team
wou ld be more than happy with a repeat of last yea r.
A ye.,r ago, the Huskies finished second in the North Cen·
tral Conference (NCC) behind the Universi 1y of North
Dakota (UNO) . The Siou,c. won the conference . closing
1he year ranked fourth in the na1ion . Husky sophomore
and co-captain Cindy Kading s.aid 1he Sioux should repeal
•~champs and tha11he 1985·86 Huskies would
be happy with another NCC runner-up 1rophy .
" UNO is so strong . I don ' t see anyone in the conference
beating them:· Kading said ._ .. They ' re strong in every
even1 where most 1eams ~~ weak in spots ...

The Husky roster was hurt. bul according 10 Kading. the
,incoming frcsh~n patched the wound .
··We had some nderclassmcn 1hatjus1didn ' t go ou11his
year for some r
n o r another.'' Kading said ... Most
'of them ,tut' ~<anted 10 concentrate more on school and
theirg~.
Swlmmart

~

·1

on Page 11

Swimmers
from,..-

- - - continued
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.. But we have a strong group of

freshmen who should fill in
grea1. ··
Carol Anklan enters her sixth
year as head coach at SCS.
Before coming 10 St. Cloud.
Anklan coached at Mankato State
for two seasons .
Since coming here. she has compiled a 25-19 dual meet record .
Anklan agrees with Kading that
this year's gaps have been filled
quite nicely .

" I think this is potentially the
slrongest tc_am we' ve fielded
here . This is definitely the most
well-rounded team we've- ever
had . We had a great amount of
depth and good balance ...
Anklan continued saying that
there will be a couple of records
broken this year .
.. We have two swimmers in the
breaststroke who will break the
school record . Ellen Goettl is a
really strong freshman . Combine
her with Jeri Machacek . a
University of Minnesota transfer.
and we should have some new

Sc hool

records

in

the

breaststroke .· ·
The Huskies spent the first lhree
weeks or the season in the weight
room . They never swam during
that time .
" We slill lift three times a week
now that we're in the water ...
Kading added .

Anklan set ··,calistic'" goals for
this year's Huskies .

··of course we· re going to strivC
for a conference championship,
bUlwe have to berfalistic . It will
be awfully toogh to COfflpete with
UNO. We're not going 10 hand
it over to them <HI a golden platter. but we'll definitely make
them earn ic.
"USO (University of South
Dakota) firiished a close thitd tO
us last year but they lost their
coach aqd their best ~wimmer so
I don"t lhink they'll be as strong.
Mankato· :.liould be stronger this
year and could cause some
problems.··
The Huskies open ~ season this
weekend at the St. Thomas lnvi1a1ional. but Anklan said the
meet is just for fun .

·coyotes
- - - continued from ,... 10

··we·ve jusl got 10 be a little
meaner: · Gilray satd . " I think
we·ve ~urpristd a lot of people
1hi) year . But we still don"t have
any respect ."'
South D.lkota fans are comparing
1his year's team 10 that of the 8--2
J973 playoff 1eam under Coach
Joe Salem . who laler moved on
10 roach 1he Minnesota Gopher~.
The CoyOle) lead Diviiion II in
1cam rushing offense. needing
527 yards over their final three
games k> cstablrsh a single•sc-..&SOn
rushing_ record .
And rhe passing game isn·1 too
!!ohabby. Split end Rod T
I is
1he: NCC's all-time leading pass
catcher. He has 26 c-.1tchcs for
407 yards and eight touchdown!\
this season.

"

11-
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ACO JOHN'S

GETA
STUDENT LOAN
-FASI.ERTHAN
'YOUCANSAY

,fRAND OPENING

Coming

This Weekend

For Sauk Rapids
"NE_W" Taco Jobn-'s

"MAGNACUM
LAUDE."

Oct. 31st, NOY. 1st, 2nd & 3rd

Thursday-Sunday

@Gt
[51

®

HOURS ,
- Mon'.-Tbu .

cases

9 a.m. - 2 a.m.
Fri & Sat.
9 a.m. - 3 a.m.

•In most
we'll selVice your loan application within thJee days of receipt'at our
processing center. Jusr come to your
Norwest bank. )our application might be
the quickest course you'll be taking: Call
1·800·843·130lf e.xt~or details.
. South Dakota. 'N.A.
A SMVic9 of'Norwest Bank

Sun

9 a.m. - I a.m.

Specl als good at ·an 3
locations - Sauk Rapids,
St. Cloud & Waite P.ark. .

, A ~i~ryol~stCorporation
s.nldng. And• whole-Jot mo,...1

16 2nd Aw,, N.-w.~. Part( 251--37
30 10th A
•

210

•500
.·,
"
. PAYS"
MON-TUIEfWEO-THU FIS

. FOR ONLY tamo
U- -

+ TAX

RECEIVE A 12"
ANY 1 ITEM PIZZA
WITH DOUBLE CHEESE

i ~

..... ~... . ...... u1 .. •n u11•
,

o..,. are

a way, we come at

Bethlehem Lutheran Church

338 South 4th Avenue

Phone 261-8358

___ _

HANDICAPf'ED. ACCESS

SINMY MO-G WORSHIP

,

8,00. 9,15 ·• 1("45

( Communion Services)

,

n.,s....,,,

YOU?

:

A SAINT?

"THIN ClfUST OR OEEPOISH"

PUS
APARTMENTS
519 S. 14th SI. Renlal Olllce Apt. 4

'THIN ClfUST OR OEEf'OISH•

· $897

+TAX

Two,-Wroom . Apts.
~
Four-Bedroom Apts.
Now Re.liar
Call 255-9564 or -253-1439

>
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Amadeus_
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FREE

----contlnu.d from P-oe, I

· ..--

Mozart wai. forced to M"II the
!.Muff boll~

he

protcgc .ind

10

ch ild
hvc off of 1hu-.c

l"Ct"CIVcd .AS a

·i~i·g~j-~i~~£·I==. . ,iii. .

earning.-..
" Mozan~ had chc fortune- u,nd
mi.-.frn1unc 1o be a man before his
time . Hii. mui.ic did no1 ca~Of\
unlil after his de.11th . He was poor

CRAZY BREAD

Buy any size Onginal

Round al rwgular pnce and get the • With Pl,lrchrle o1 Little Caesar
identical
: SpKial ot Super Oetu•e pizza al

and was buried in a paupcr·i.
grave. ·· Speer) w.id .

ptna FREE with lhis coupon

:

reg~a, price

251-0257·
:
251-0257
Oeltvery Servk:e AvailabJe: Delivery ~ice Available
12th end Oivlak>n
:
12th and Dtvision

However. Salicri ~uffcrs as well
when he gOC!t mad at the end of

his life. He claim!. 10 have poison•

••••••••••••••••••••••••A•••••••••••••••••••••••

cd Mourt . but the truth of hi.-.
1.-onf~ion is left up lo the au•

dicnc..-c 10 dc1c rminc .

Open dally at 10:30for delivery and plck~pl

~

Friday &
Saturday

:;;::.~ ::!,...

......,,.c......_...._.,_
.....
,.... --..1 .......... , •.•.

One Up on James Bond!
NOW.. .
THE REAL
EXCITEMENT
BEGINS.

lll

~
~

,.. ,c,t:r_r:'.: ....

Gopher football
Saturday II a.m. in the
Keller bar wilh luncheon
and drink specials!

" The

Goda

~

~

Must
be Crazy"

.... , ... 1. 1:1, ......,. .... _

........ ,:JO:l:ll, Y'::11 . . 9:11,.-.

" Journey of
Natty Gann"

--~
... ,.,:11 ............ .
,......_,:;11, :l;N.,Y':ll8Mlt:t1,.• .

,_ ,

·-. :-;.
-~~-;~:

. . . . . . . . . _ ... 1 ~

._1 ,. . . . :l:Jl....._ll.lil'

urder Mystery In Years!

Glenn Close

1!~½ -

Jeff Bridges _,.,_.,

1!.J!_lf.,"!_, .
'~~!_"jl''i->,

THE

-

Pj(~s·

s .1,.-. . .
, ,,. .... J;>e

"':'~ ~["'i- .

Looking for something different for lunch?
Try the Keller bar- serving IWJCb 11 a.m.-3 p.m.,Mon-S.t

He 's Back! Bringing
Justlceto the Streets

Bronson" Death Wish 3"

._...,.., . . . . .... . . . . . . . . . , .... . .... ,:11 .... :t.:Jt

Two for one until 10 p.m., Fri and Sat

••
WINI;ER
QUAR'TER
POSITIONS

''Commando''

Applications now available
ror the rollowing positions:
4 Honorarla Positions:
I- Program Director
3-News P-roducers
3-Directors
3-Technibil Directors

......... ,.,......... .....

... ,,,_._ .... , ..... >,•

·I- Asst. Showcase Producer
2-News Upda1eJ>roduccrs
6- News Anchors
3- Sports Anchors
3-Weathcr Talent
2- Showcase Talent

14
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~•1,ANT---1

~ p... - ~ ~-.

l

~1:
n

Pizza and Dell
2SZ•8SOO

1

U1

STUDENT SENATE
HAS OPENINGS FOR
THE .FOLLOWING . POSITIONS:

Frff St. Cloud DellYery
- 30 Ninth A 'Ye. N.

FREE
12-in.
· for only

qt. oJ pepsior
oae order of Ga~ic Bread .

$

5. 75
plus

14-in.

•- Education

6. 50
IP

- ~-Tochnok>gy

11e11anttea--

Limited Time Offer

****

for only

(one ingredient)

14,271 IO chooN ffoffl.➔11 . . . . . .~

$

P~'::'~
1
252-8500

7.50
plus

°""91'C-.-Toclrfwilll'l.....«:OICOD

Pizza

IP -

~
'

Hair
Specialists
7th r1nd D 1u1s1 on

253 -8868

D•

qt. of Pepsi

When you order a

16-in.

coffep:

-Soclol Scienc:e

ppllcatlons can be picked up In
s_enata office, 222A Atwood and are
due Wed, Nov. 6, b noon.
.
Election booths wlll be in Garvey
Atwood Carousel and Stewart Hail
on November 12 & 13 from 7·30 a m
to 9:45 p.m.
·
·· ·
. . . . Must have validated 1.0.

Pizza and Dell
252-8500

p1us

Senate Seaj

• Fine Art9 and HumaQltlN

qt. of Pepsi
When you order a
(one ingredient) Pizza

for only

FREE

·

2 from - h ol the foHowfng coflegff or lntencfecf

lleltanttl'•
Pim and Dell
252-8500

w

Limited Time Offer

FREE

10 Fall Representative

When you order a
(one ingredient) Pizza

llllllpJl~~,,5~222

.

Or, Nlh 12.00 IO: l'INNn;tl .........,_
1\322 ldlho!M. '20MS. lotMgllltCA900Z5
C....,-dl ...............

Li!!'ited Time Offer

TIETl4~

1C,

-WINNERS'

Outpost Delicatessen

CIRCLE

and kick the smoking habit. Plan to
join the non-smoking majority on
November 2·1, Min')""'ta D-Day !

Hot and coldand
-•
sud.widMS,
thlli !
U:JO a.m .-12:JO p.,n,

I TBIPPD INC.
252-0609

00 Del-Win
QO The ShowcaM
aanroom
0

0

HIIUTI

he Minnesota Sports Connection
On Big Screen
Monday Night Football

~
, .~

Open Tapper at the Trapper
$3.50, 8 p,m,-10:30 p.m. durbig the game

,

·

Viking Footbalr Sunday at Noon _

Limited Warranty, . ·

Happy Hour Prices on tap during gan;ie!

the hot Twin Cllie's band
that won $100,000 on Star Stttrch,
will be performlilg!

Bring your T&T Mug!

The T&] t20z. Mug has arrived!
You can buy at one price and get reftlls at 9 oz, prices dwing Fri and Sat
Happy Hours. l~ludts Buffalo WiDg$!

s,.:.... ror

all oth<r sport1f11 tvtnlS

~ to alpl or ~•tnl

Rtduted drink prices untU 10 p.m.

"

-
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Classifieds
Housing

2~559.

~OU have more important things to

WOMEN : Two vacancies starting
Dec. I. S140/month, utilities included,
laundry facilities, nice house, close to
campus. Call Pat or Joana, 253-6540.

spel"ld your money on than rent. Convenient to SCS, ~SO/month and up.
~ ~ I . Call ~ I ~inders,
NICELY tumished private rooms for
a woman on a budget. Convenient
downloWn location near bUSline, $125
• · month, includes everytt,ing. Call
• Apartment Finders, 25!J...4040. •
HALENBECK Apts. avaflable Dec. 1.
Private rooms with il"ldMduai leases,
greaJ location to SCS, off-street part<- ·
in"g , coin laundry , cable TV,
S160/month. Detail&? Call Mark,

259-09n.
WALNUT Knol-the ultimate student
residence. New 3-bedroom apts. with
room tor 4. Unique, inexpensive, 3
blocks from SCS . Dishwasher ,
microwave in every lull-size apt. Call
252-2298 or 253-2525, Mitler Property Management.
ROOMS !of males. Furnished; kitchen
lacilitiH, utilities paid. Close to cam- pus, Call 252·9226 after 5 p.m.
•
MALE: new apt., 1 block from scs,
a¥11Hableimmediataly. Call251-1814.
AVAILABLE immediat91y. 2 private
rooms tor female in 4 bedroom apt.,

==· c:::!~:c:~;
~I

DOUBLE room fof·2 women In house
w i ~ r s. Fully tumished, laul"ldry,
cab6e, parking , close to campus,
S105/month. Call 259-5900.

~:=:~!~;~ora!/'~?n~~ :~~~~-';~;-,~-";;-~~~-·-.,- c-.,-,,-,m-.-,-o,
laundry call 255-1296.
sp<ing break? Rent Vacation Condo,
WOMEN: Nice furnished slngle room
2-4 people, 1 week. Call 259-0420.
available Dec. 1, S140/month , heat
2
paid. Gall Sue, 52-468&.
RESPONSIBLE nOl)-smoking male
wanted to share double room, utilities
110-$360 or more weekly mailing cirpaid, cleao, quiet. Brian, 259-J052.
culars. Ne quotas. Sincerely interested : {USh. sell-addressed
WO_MEN to share house wilt) others .
envelope; Success, Box 470CEG,
Furnished, double room S125. Call
Woodstock , IL 60098.
25Hl564 after 5 p.m .
MALE to share room in 2 bedroom
S&O per ht.lndred paid tor remai1ing
apl . starting • winter quarter ,
letters from .home . Send sell•
$125/month plµs u!Hities, 253-9710.
!:p~~io~~v~':c~~~~::
WINTER quarter, large house needs --SOx 95-8 , Roselle, NJ 07203.
4th tenant, private room. Call
TRAVEL field Opportunily. Gain

Employment

~n::~·

~=':.'c:~·
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2 others. Dishwasher, sauna, racquet•
ball, S120. Av11ilable Dec. 1, call Jim
or Mike, 253-41 90".

ROOMS winier
253-7116.

MALE: Need roommate for large dou·
ble room, Dec I. Call 252-1627.

Call

ROOMS for females. Semi-furnished,
kitchen lacitities, utilities paid. Singles
al"ld doubles, S100-$110/month. CaN
252-9226 after 5 p.m.
StNGLE room available for 1 male lfl
a 4 bedroom hou9e. Across from campus, $135/monlh. Shared utilities. Call
Patty, 251-3241 attar 4 p .m.

Lost and Found •
LOST: Jean jacket in E.B. on Oct. 23
between 2-4 p.m. Reward. 255-4-415.

Attention
WEDDING
and
special-event
photography by'- aWaTd•winning
photogripher. C.H., 255-4086 or
253-5865 .

ONE bedroom apt. available Dec. t .
Furnished , utilities, close to campus.
Call 253-1462 after 4:30 p.m.

FEMALE 10 share 2 bedroom apt. with
3 other women. Furnished, utilities,
atose to campus, $135/month ,
available Dec. 1. Cell 253-1462 after
4:30 p .m.
FEMALE to shaNI 2 bedroom apt. with
2 o_
t her Womlffl. Private bedroom, furnished, utilities &hared, S115/month.
Call 253-1462 a«.r 4:30 p.n,.
'
WANTED: Female roommate,
$139/monlh. Call 253-7499 after
◄ : 30 p.m.
FOIALE 10 share apartmen1·na•
SCS. Laundry, parking, clean .
Avaita~ Dec. 1. S1~2.50'month. Cal

NEXUS shampoos, conditioners. The
Hair Head $hop, Atwood, 255-2338.
OFF.STREET part<ing. Outlets , snow
removal. reduced rates . Call
251-1814.

ROOM in house for men only . ~~:~Dw~~a~lc= ::1~r~~:s;
$150/month. Call Peter, 252--6936.
For one-to-one peer discuss10n call
WOMEN: Nice single room, paid · Campus Drug Program. 255-3191 .
utilities, Clos~ lo campus . Call
SCS !acuity wives al"ld women craft
Melanie, 253-8056.
sale , 9 a .m.-4 p .m. Sal. Atwood

after 6 Q.m.
WOMEN: Room for rent $135/month.
Available Dec. 1. can Lisa, 253-0968 .
quarter .

TYPING : Experienced 1ypis1,
reasonable rates, delivery 10 campus.
Call 255-8965, evenings.

PROFESSIONAL typing ol term
papers, theses, resumes, cover
letters. elc. byword processing, al stu•
dent prices. Cal Alice, AR Secretarial
Services, 259-1040 or 251·7001.
USA Today-tor the leaders ol 10m0r·
row. Student rate: $1 .50/week , J3
waeu/$19.50. Call 255-:8700.
TEAii papeB, resumes, theHI prolesslonally lyped . Call Sandy ,
252-2712.

TENI pat,ers, resumes,~
ly 1yped 10 your specifications.
Reuonati. ra1u. can pick up. Call
253-9738.

TYPING done professiona»y on won:I
processor. Papers, resumea, ele. B.S.
degrff in English. Barb. 253-3106.

::'::iT~~e = ~ t.iniae~:~ie::r=
tative needed immediately tor spring
break trip to Florida. ean Brad Nelson,
, 1-800-282-6221 .

WE ara busy! Manpower can help you
earn college cash aOO gain ¥aluabla
w<>ft{ experience. Flexible to work
around any schedule . Phone,
transportaion required. Openings in
general labor, pack.igmg, clerical,
typing, data entry, word processing.
Can k>r appointment IOday. Manpower
Temporary Services. 251-1924 .
CAMPUS representative wanted ,
commissioned sales. Prefer 1uni0r
stal.UI, living on or.near cam~ Call
(812)431 -1811.
NOW hiring ski instruc10rS. Apply Nov.

3 at Powder Ridge. Experience preferred but not required.
JOIN our Nanny Network ot 0\/er 250
placed by us. You should . ent<>Y
creative childcare , be wil1mg to
relocate Easl tor 9- 12 month commi1ment for great salary, benefits and
working conditions. Roul"ld trip _air
traMl)Oflalion provided. Warm, kwing
families prescreened by us tor you to
choose from. Helping Hands, Inc. 33
Whipple Rd., Wilton , CT 06897
(203)834-1742. No fee.

For sale
1971 Che'llyCaprice. GraatMnter,pr.
after
Sp.m.
S250orbestotter. C811~931 ◄,

DODGE Colt 1974. -Dependable
transport<Uion, au10mafic, good tires,
some rusl, $530. Call 255-0700, evenings , weekel"lds.
YAMAHA PF-15 electric piano 81}
keys. Four months old , excellent condition, S1000. Ampeg 4-12" speaker
cabinet. 8 years old, $1()0. Call Mark,
251-8399.

1964 Ford Fa1r1ane. Partially restored,
good winter starter. S700-or best offer.
Call 252-5544.
TECHNICS stereo, 60 watt receiver,
tapedeck , turntable , 4.3 way
speakers , kenwood 14 band
equalizer, $300 or can be bought
seperate. Call 255-3735.
SALOMON SX-90 Equipe downhill Ski
bools, orange al"ld blaci(, great Shape.
Call 685-3075
685-4456.

or

OEER rifle, Martin 30-30, never used.
Call Tom, 251 -7482.
1973 Pickup, good runner, some rust,
must sell. Call Mike, 253·5918.

Personals
JESUS al"ld Satan are pretend. Question everything with unassailable
honesty. Anything that has the prope.--.
ties of matter is matter. Anything that
interacts with matter is material. DialAn-Atheist. (612)566-3653.
MICHAEL: BeeBeep! I love you!
BeeBeep!
.
ROB when is your birthday? Maybe
you should tell me one more 11me.

G.T.
HAPPY 25th 8-day David! You are
marvelous. LO\le ya. GAM .
DAVE 8 . .Can ·t thank you enough for
inventtng the wheel. Could you work
on a trulh serum next? Someone
needs it.
HONEY Bunny , l'U mtss you th1s
weekend. Onve safely! Me.
T .J . Happy Birthday! I can't wait to
• marry youl Ow,
TO 1984--85 6th Floor Holes. I m iss
you . Deb Farrah.
BEA.KY: Happy Anmversaryt Love
T.l.C.
HAPPY Halloween 3rd North Shoe!
You 're the greatest! LO\le, Joey.
HAPPY 20th Heath! Wish we COUid be
together. can 't wall fol" x-mast With au
my love as always, P.B.

Noti.ces
STUOENTS, invite your parenlS to
~rents Day sponsered by VangU8I.d ,
NO¥ 2, registration 9:30 a.m., Atwood.

STUDENT Senate meets 6 p.m. every
Thu, Atw_ood Civic-Penney Room.
Come express.your view.
SPEEOi Communication Club meets
10 a.m. Tue. PA 227. Join us for a

=~:=~~t:~ha~~
"'·

HEY need lips for a sucesslul inter•
view, come to Student Assistance
Center 228 Atwood. A free serv1ee
orgamsation working for you. the
student
AIESEC Committee of SAM meets
10 a.m. Tue. lirsl rloor conference
room in the Business Building .
Everyone welcome.
BUY your wine and cheese tickellor
the 10th annual Ophm1sts Wine &
Cheese Fest1vial. 7-10 pm Nov 7,
Holiday lnn SI Cloud Cost $5 Call
Duane Youngw,rth . 253-3913 for
information.
CAMPUS OFL meets noon every
Wed. Atwood . Our goal is to promote
leadership and ofter soc1ally responsible QOmestic and foreign allair
policies.
CEC meeting 1s 5 p.m. Mon . Educa•
tion Bu1ld1ng Room 8239. Anyone
welcome
CROSSCURRENTS is now acc"epttng
submissions. Student poetry. hction .
art work and/or black and white
photos. For more 1nlorma110n. call
Julie. 253-0987 or Paul 255-2171 .
SPANISH Club meets 7 p .m. every
Wed. AIWood Aud Room. Bienvenldos
a lodes.
SCS Karate Club meets from 3-5 p.m
Tue and Thu. Eastman 's mam gym.
Beginners welcome any time during
quarter.
AERO Club meetings 7 p.m. first Wed
ot every monlh. Atwood Civic-Penney
Room. Aviation speakers and Mms
GAY /lesbian supporl group ----;;-c,w
lormtng . Contact Fr. 8 11/ Dorn .
Newman Cenler . 1!51-8290.
AGAPE lellowsh,p 1n Chris!. lnterdenommaoonat campus organ1zat1on ol Chi Alpha mm,stries meets
7 p .m. Thu, Atwood Lewis-Clark
Room. Join us for fellowship.
HEY i Campus Crusade_ tor Chris1
meets 7 p.m. Tue .,. Atwood Lillle
Theatre. Everyone welcome.
ASSOCIATION for Non-Traditional
Students meet from noon-1 p.m. Wed,
Atwood Miss1ssipp1 Room. Bring bag
lunch ii you like. All non-lrads
welcome.

WHAT 'S so funny about peace, IOve
al"ld understal"lding? Nothing , join us.

~:~s~~
welcome.

11:,:~'."~·v:::= ~ - - - - - - - - - ,

THEMOST

IMPORTANT

CAREER STEP
YOU EVER TAKE
MAY STARTIN
ECUADOR.
O rm any one of 60 coun tnes 111 A.a, Afnco and
Your hrs! tob
<.Jher groduot10n should
o ffer vou more than 1ust a
paycheck M o Peace

Latm Amenco

Corps Volun1eer. you will

YOU CAH PURCHASE A 12 INCH PEPPERONI PIZZA
ON E>CTRA THICK CRUST WITH OOUBLE CHEESE
FOA ONL'r ($5.0CJt
THAT'S A SAVINGS OF 13.!IO

Thursday Only

259-1900
Eastside

handle responsi.b1hties a nd
meet c hallem;ies far qreater
tho.n those you would be
laced with in o starnnq APSI·
hon lfl the UruteQ States
lntemahonal fums o.nd QO¥·
e mment oqenc1es o cltno wl edqe and value that k.tnd
of experience

:.s
"""" PEACE CORPS
The1oor,;iW!8t)Ob)'CU11CM'flove.
Ink> Booth Nov5 & 6
AfWOOdCent&r
Pllm Nov5ot 4 pm
Nov6ot 1200pm

Rud-..

lntervleWI Ncl"l 6

co,,-, ServiceOl!lc;e
cau 1-I00-247-0!,67

THE SPEAKERS COMMITTEE
OF THE UNIVERSITY PROGaAM BOARD

-;IM

PETF.RSENO

□ Afternoon

football

D Food specials
□ Live

music with

No cover!
Mon: Juice Drinks
Tue:· Bar Drinks and Bottled Beer Special
Wed : Pitcher Night
Thu: Original Kamikaze Night
Fri: Happy Hour with Hors d'oeuvres
McRudy's Pub
Now open Sundays.

l'IIIDAY Nov••··" •• 1HI
8100 P.11. ITaWAIIT HALL AUDITOIIIUII
l'Ua TO ITUDaNH AND l'ACULTY

TOUCH DOWN! Good luck Huskies during Saturday's
game. Visit McRudy's for post game fun!

Next to Zapp Bank on the
Night Parking in the Rear

Metro Bus Campus= A-~•-----h"......,
Is HERE•••tllere &ewr,

I

· New routes effective Monday, Nov. 4

. -..
..
.... - -

\ MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY

CAMPUS CLIPPER
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to Crossroads with stops at many points around
and in between! So Metro Bus can serve your
transportation needs even better! Cell 253-2420.
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(QUPQN*i COUPON.
G000 FOR

I

I ·

ONE: fftEE MCE"·ON THE

I

METRO BUS

;~

- ~ .... 'fO',JrfrlMdly
~~~

GOOD THRIJ DEC. 14, 1985

'

G000 FOlt
ONE FREE RIDE ON THE

METRO BUS

I

I,

-~wlth)'OIM'llil-ndy
~~~

I

G000 THRU DEC. 14. 1995
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